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A Classic American Road TripUpdated and Expanded! The second edition of the popular guide
to travel along the Mississippi River now includes more river towns and more ways to get the
most from a trip (or many trips) along the Mississippi River.Explore the quiet spaces and bustling
places along the Great River Road, from historic small towns to culturally rich big cities. Find out
which hikes come with dramatic views of the Mississippi River and which day cruises offer the
best chance to spot wildlife. Get recommendations about which museums are worth your time
and where to find good local music. Discover which festivals offer quirky fun, and where to
sample regional food specialties such as a juicy lucy, wild rice and walleye, and gooey butter
cake.The book includes:18 regional tours from northern Minnesota to southern IllinoisLocal and
regional historyParks and recreation areas to hike and camp at along the Mississippi RiverTips
to save you time and moneyHow to get on the river (outfitters, cruises)Where to eat and sleep at
locally-owned establishmentsAuthor Dean Klinkenberg has been exploring the places along the
Mississippi River and the Great River Road since 2007. He's found a wealth of underappreciated
treasures awaiting visitors.Are you ready to explore one of the best American road trips? Buy
Road Tripping Along the Great River Road and start your trip today.

Praise for Cut and Thrust“Goes down as smoothly as a glass of Knob Creek.”—Publishers
Weekly “Politics and peril mix in the newest Stone Barrington outing...There’s more than enough
action and intrigue to keep the pages turning fast and furious in this exhilarating outing.”—
BooklistMore Praise for Stuart Woods“Stuart Woods is a no-nonsense, slam-bang storyteller.”—
Chicago Tribune“A world-class mystery writer...I try to put Woods’s books down and I can’t.”—
Houston Chronicle “Mr. Woods, like his characters, has an appealing way of making things nice
and clear.”—The New York Times“Woods certainly knows how to keep the pages turning.”—
Booklist“Since 1981, readers have not been able to get their fill of Stuart Woods’ New York
Times bestselling novels of suspense.”—Orlando Sentinel“Woods’s Stone Barrington is a guilty
pleasure...he’s also an addiction that’s harder to kick than heroin.”—Contra Costa
Times (California)About the AuthorStuart Woods is the author of more than sixty novels,
including the #1 New York Times bestselling Stone Barrington series. He is a native of Georgia
and began his writing career in the advertising industry. Chiefs, his debut in 1981, won the Edgar
Award. An avid sailor and pilot, Woods lives in Florida, Maine, and New Mexico.From
BooklistPolitics and peril mix in the newest Stone Barrington outing, which features a crucial
assist from another familiar Woods’ hero, Santa Fe lawyer Ed Eagle. Stone and his sidekick,
Dino, have traveled to Los Angeles, along with Kate Rule Lee, the First Lady–cum–CIA director,
who is seeking the presidential nomination on the Democratic ticket. Her competition includes
the lascivious vice president and a senator from New Mexico, whom Ed is in town to support. -



Political -maneuvering isn’t the only thing Stone and his friends are facing: someone has sent a
death threat via e-mail to the head of Kate’s Secret Service detail, and Ed’s murderous ex-wife,
Barbara, is in town, as thirsty for Ed’s blood as ever. Luckily, Stone has his own canny instincts to
go on as well as a powerful ally in Billy Burnett, a former CIA operative and enemy of the state
for whom Stone secured a pardon. There’s more than enough action and intrigue to keep the
pages turning in this exhilarating outing. --Kristine Huntley --This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Stone Barrington was about to
leave his house for Los Angeles and the Democratic convention when the phone rang. “Just put
the bags in the car and I’ll be right down,” Stone said to Fred Flicker, his factotum.“Righto, sir,”
Fred replied, and started moving cases.Stone answered the phone on the third ring. “Hello?”“It’s
Ann.” He had been seeing a lot of Ann Keaton. She was deputy campaign manager for the
presidential effort of Katharine Lee.“Hi, I’m just leaving the house to pick you up.”“Something has
come up.”Stone hated those words; he didn’t like changes in his plans, especially when they
involved a transcontinental flight. “What is it?”“Kate needs a lift.”Katharine Rule Lee, in addition
to being a candidate for president, was also the first lady of the United States, running to
succeed her husband, William Jefferson Lee, and she never needed a lift anywhere.“What, to
the airport? Has the Secret Service run out of black SUVs?”“No, to Los Angeles.”“Whatever
happened to Air Force One?”“It’s just fine, thank you, but the Marine helicopter sent to take her
to Dulles, where she was to meet Air Force One, is down with a broken wing, or something, and
it would be much more convenient for her if she could fly with us. Is there room?”“How big a
party are we talking about?”“Her secretary and two Secret Service agents.”“No further
entourage?”“Just me, and I was going with you anyway.”“Hold the phone and I’ll call
Mike.”“Right.”Stone pressed the hold button, chose another line, and called the cell phone of
Michael Freeman, chairman and CEO of Strategic Services.“Mike Freeman.”“It’s Stone. I have a
request—feel free to say no, but you’ll regret it the rest of your life.”“In that case, yes.”“You have
just agreed to fly the first lady of the United States, her secretary, and two Secret Service agents
to Los Angeles on your Gulfstream with us.”There was only the briefest of silences. “Yes,” Mike
said again. “I can do that.”“Thank you, kind sir. See you at the airport.”“I’m already at the
airport.”“Am I late?”“No, I’m meeting with a client who’s passing through.”“All right, I and my party
will be on time. I can’t speak for the first lady.”“That’s the beauty of owning an airplane—our ETD
is whenever I say it is.”“See you there.” Stone disengaged and pressed the hold button again.
“The answer is a resounding yes.”“Oh, good,” Ann said with a sigh.“Next question, is she ready
to leave for Teterboro?”“She’s sitting in a black SUV at the East Side Heliport and she doesn’t
have anywhere else to go. She may beat us there.”“Tell her to meet us at Jet Aviation. It’s the one
with the very large white airplane parked just outside the door. I’ll let them know she’s
coming.”“Don’t do that, she doesn’t like any fuss. She’ll just want to pee and get on the
airplane.”“Tell her she can pee on the airplane, it’s equipped for that, and she’ll save the bother
of the Secret Service throwing everybody out of the ladies’ room at Jet Aviation.”“I’ll pass that
on,” Ann said.“I’m leaving and I’ll be there in ten minutes,” he said. “Let Dino and Viv know, will



you?” Dino Bacchetti, Stone’s old NYPD partner, now chief of detectives, and his wife, Vivian,
were coming to the convention with them, and, conveniently, they lived in the same Park Avenue
apartment building as Ann.“Certainly.”Stone hung up, grabbed his jacket, and followed Fred and
the luggage down to the street, where the Bentley Flying Spur sat idling at the curb, Fred already
at the wheel. Stone got in. “Go. We’re picking up Ann Keaton and the Bacchettis on the
way.”“Righto, sir.” The car glided away. “By the way, sir, my New York City gun license arrived in
this morning’s mail.”“Congratulations.”“All I need now is a gun.”“There’s a gun shop downtown
that all the cops use. Joan will give you the address. Take your license with you. And bring me
the bill for whatever you choose.”“Thank you, sir. And please thank Chief Bacchetti for me.”—
HALF AN HOUR after collecting his guests, they pulled to a halt at the Jet Aviation FBO (fixed
base operator). Dino, Viv, and Ann went ahead to the airplane while the doorman and a lineman
unloaded all their luggage. Stone took the doorman aside. “Have you seen a couple of”—he
looked up to see three black SUVs pull into the parking lot—“those?”“I see them, Mr.
Barrington.”“One of them contains the first lady of the United States. Please take a couple of
carts and whisk her straight through the terminal and onto the G650 on the ramp.” He gave the
man a hundred, which always brought a doorman to attention.“Yes indeed, sir!” The man
grabbed two carts and pushed them quickly toward the caravan.Stone waited for Kate to get out
of the car and make sure all her luggage was aboard the carts, then she came and kissed him
on a cheek. “Stone, you’re so kind to do this.”“Save your thanks for Mike Freeman, who’s waiting
for us aboard the airplane.”“You haven’t met my secretary, Molly Cannon.” She and Stone shook
hands. “And these are my Secret Service detail, Tom Brennan and Christy Thomas.” He shook
their hands, too.He offered Kate an arm. She took it, and they practically sprinted from the front
door to the back door, without attracting too many stares, and out onto the ramp, where the big
jet sat, one engine running. The linemen got the luggage stowed while the two Secret Service
agents raced aboard and made sure that no members of al-Qaeda were flying with them.
Shortly, they were all settled aboard and introduced, and the airplane’s other engine started.“I’m
sorry it’s not Air Force One,” Mike said.“Oh,” Kate said, “it will do very nicely. And for purposes of
this flight, we can call it Air Force One-point-Five.” She took the aisle seat next to Stone and
across the table from Ann. “May I join you?” she asked.“Of course.”“There’s something I want to
talk to you about while we’re en route.”The airplane began to taxi up the ramp toward Taxiway
Lima. As they reached it, Stone saw a dozen jets lined up and waiting for the Gulfstream to take
the runway while ground control cleared it for immediate takeoff. “That’s something I’ve never
seen before,” Stone said, nodding toward the waiting airplanes.“I expect the Secret Service had
a word with the tower,” Kate said. “They hate my waiting in line on the ground. Somebody might
take a shot at us.”“Now, that’s a thought that had never crossed my mind,” Stone said as the
Gulfstream began accelerating, pressing him back in his seat. A few seconds later they were
climbing and turning to the west.“Oh?” Kate said. “We’ll be cleared direct to Burbank. No routing
or delays.”Twenty minutes later they leveled at cruising altitude, and mimosas were
served.“From now on,” Stone said, “I’m going to tell Air Traffic Control that you’re aboard all my



flights.”“Feel free,” Kate replied with a big smile.Kate Lee waited until they had finished a salad-
and-omelet lunch before placing her hand on Stone’s arm. “Now,” she said, “to business—or
rather, to politics.”“Tell me all.”“I know from Will’s experience at conventions that after our arrival
and throughout our stay there will be people who will wish to talk with me who I will wish not to
talk with—not because I don’t like or respect them, but because their messages will sometimes
be so important that they are better conveyed through intermediaries. Sometimes my messages
to them will fall into the same category. Do you understand?”“Of course. It’s one of the principal
reasons why people have attorneys.”“Exactly. On these occasions I will not want a campaign or
staff member to act as intermediary. That would add a political edge to conversations that might
be better conducted in a more civilian manner. That’s why I would like you to represent me on
these occasions.”“I would be very pleased to help in any way I can,” Stone replied.“Sometimes
you may receive messages, at other times you may send them—sometimes both.”“I
understand.”“I will always try to alert you when a call will be coming, but I won’t always be able to.
If someone calls you, that means he very likely got your number from me, so don’t blow him off—
at least, not immediately.”Stone nodded. “So if someone calls me and asks if you would accept
the vice presidential nomination . . .”“Let’s hope it will be me offering it to someone else. But I
hear there are other things brewing that may not surface for a few days, so be on the qui vive.”“I
haven’t heard that expression for decades.”“Now you’re making me feel old.”“Never.”“You haven’t
met my chief of staff, Alicia Carey, have you? She works out of my Washington office.”“I believe I
may have shaken her hand on a visit to the White House.”“Of course you would have. I hope you
will have an opportunity to get to know her this week. When Alicia speaks, she speaks for
me.”“I’ll keep that in mind. I hope you and Will can come to dinner at my house—maybe
tomorrow evening?”“We’d both like that, but let me clear it with him.”“And, by all means, bring
Alicia and whoever she’d like to bring. We’ll do a buffet by the pool.”“That sounds lovely. Oh, my
ears just popped, we must be descending into Van Nuys.”Molly came over. “I’ve just had a
message—the president has landed at Van Nuys and will wait for you there. We’re twelve
minutes out.”“Thank you, Molly, that’s good. One caravan is enough.”Stone noticed that the
airplane never turned until it lined up on Runway 34 left. This was the way to travel. They touched
down with a nearly imperceptible squeak of tires on pavement, and as they exited the runway,
Stone saw the big 747, Air Force One, parked on the ramp, surrounded by people with
weapons.The Gulfstream came to a stop, the engines died, and the airstair door was opened.
Kate was the first out of the airplane and into the arms of her husband.“Hi, Stone,” the president
said, offering his hand. “Thanks for giving a girl a lift.”Stone shook his hand. “Hello, Mr. President.
Thank Mike Freeman.”“It was a wonderful flight,” Kate said to her husband. “Mike’s food is better
than ours.”A line of cars pulled up to the airplane and someone held open the door of the
presidential limousine. The Lees got in. Ann kissed Stone goodbye. “See you later.”“We’ve got
your luggage,” he said.She and Molly got into the car, following the president, and the
procession moved away. Two Bentley Mulsannes from The Arrington moved into place and
linemen loaded their luggage. Shortly, they were on their way.Stone and Mike took one car, the



Bacchettis the other.“Thank you again for taking Kate,” Stone said to Mike.“It was a pleasure
having her on board.”“I’ve asked them to dinner tomorrow night. And of course Ann and I would
like you there, too.”“Mind if I bring a date?”“Why would I mind?”“I was thinking of asking Charlene
Joiner.” She was a big-time movie star who, many years before, had had a brief fling with Will
Lee when he was a Senate staffer and still single.“Ah, Mike,” Stone said, “Charlene’s presence
near Will seems to put things a bit on edge. Do you know someone else?”“I’ll see what I can
do.”“Thanks for understanding. Charlene always seems to have an ax to grind when she sees
Will. For the longest time she was trying to get him to commute the sentence of her old boyfriend
who was on death row for rape and murder.”“And did she get it?”“Yes, but not from Will. When he
declined, she moved down a couple of rungs and got herself fixed up with the governor of
Georgia, who was happy, after a night with her, to commute the sentence to life.”“That sounds
like Charlene,” Mike said.They drove on toward The Arrington.Security was already tighter than
usual at the gate to The Arrington, and Stone, even though he was a major stockholder and
board member, was not spared. The search of the cars was thorough.The hotel was built on land
that had been owned by Arrington’s first husband, the movie star Vance Calder, and his house
had been incorporated into the guest-arrival center. As part of the lease of the land to the hotel
corporation, Stone had negotiated the building of a new house for Arrington. Completed after
her death, he had used it as his L.A. base since the hotel opened.His car was met by the now
elderly Manolo, who had been Vance Calder’s butler, and he oversaw the unloading and routing
of luggage to the various rooms.“Drinks in half an hour,” Stone said to everybody, and they went
to freshen up.When he had the opportunity, Manolo approached Stone. “A man from the Secret
Service was here half an hour ago,” the Filipino said.“Details?” Stone asked.“He said he would
return to brief you after the arrival of the president,” Manolo said.Brief him? About what? Stone
went upstairs to his bedroom and got into some casual clothes, then he went back downstairs. A
man in a suit with a lapel button was waiting to see him.“Mr. Barrington, I’m Special Agent Mervin
Beam of the Secret Service. I’m in charge of the L.A. office.” They shook hands. “May I speak
with you in private?”Stone took the man into his study and they sat down. He didn’t bother
offering the man a drink since he knew it would be declined. “What’s going on?” he asked.“It
arrived as an e-mail sent to me personally.” Beam took a sheet of paper from an inside pocket
and handed it to Stone. “This is a copy.”Stone read the message: At some time before the end of
the Democratic convention, Katharine Rule Lee will die. We are patriots who have sworn to
return the United States to a strict, constitutional republic, and we regard Mrs. Lee as a clear and
present danger to her country, since she will slavishly support the criminal policies put into effect
by William Jefferson Lee.We have supporters in both houses of Congress and in the
government bureaucracy, and even in the Secret Service, and we have the means and expertise
to carry out our promises. We are quite willing to die in pursuit of our ideals, if that should
become necessary.There will be nothing you can do to stop us. It was signed, The Patriots.
—“WHAT DO YOU make of this?” Stone asked.“I’m no psychologist,” Beam said, “but I’ve seen a
lot of this stuff over the years. The writer is probably an individual and there is probably no group



involved. He exaggerates or, more likely, simply lies about his support in the Congress and the
government.”“What about his claim of someone in your service?”“I believe that is in the realm of
preposterous.”“And his claim of the means to kill Mrs. Lee?”“Anybody with a gun has the means
to kill anybody else.”“Do you believe this man is a serious threat or just crazy?”“Conceivably
both, but in any case we will take his threat seriously, as we do all threats. The part about being
willing to die is probably true—in fact, that may be what he intends.”“How did he get your e-mail
address?”Beam looked at his shoes for a moment. “That is the single most disturbing thing
about the threat. I’ve got a tech team working on where his e-mail came from, and I’ve got two
agents working on how he could have discovered my secure address.”“How many people have
that address?”“Knowledge of it is restricted to our director, two deputy directors in Washington,
and in L.A. to three supervisory agents. It’s used for the most confidential communications.”“How
about secretaries, clerical workers, cleaning ladies?”“None of the above, but an employee might
root it out if he had access and enough time.”“What are your chances of backtracking to find the
sender?”“Fair to good, unless he’s very, very smart and capable. We’ll assume he is.”“Is there
anything you’d like me to do?”“Mrs. Lee tells me she and the president are having dinner in this
house tomorrow night. I just want you to know that, from eight A.M.tomorrow, my agents will be
all over the house and the property. We’ll be as unobtrusive as possible.”“Actually, we’ll be having
dinner outdoors, by the pool, weather permitting.”“Then we’ll set up a perimeter.” Beam extended
a hand. “May I have the e-mail back, please?”Stone handed it to him.“Who will be attending the
dinner tomorrow night, besides the president and first lady?”“Whoever they would like to include,
plus my guests. They are Chief of Detectives, NYPD, Dino Bacchetti and his wife, Vivian, who is
an executive at Strategic Services, Michael Freeman, chairman and CEO of Strategic Services,
and he may be bringing someone, you can ask him. Also my son, Peter Barrington, his girlfriend,
Hattie Patrick, Ben Bacchetti, the chief’s son, and his girlfriend, Tessa Tweed. I’ll let you know if
any other guests are added to the list.”“Thank you, Mr. Barrington.” Beam stood up. “I’ll keep you
posted if there are further developments.”“I would appreciate that.” Stone shook the man’s hand,
received his business card, and watched him leave. Stone was not unduly alarmed about the
threat, but its presence would add an edge to their evening that he didn’t like. He would tell Dino
and Mike to come armed.The phone rang; Manolo answered and buzzed Stone. “Mr. Peter is on
the phone,” he said.Stone picked up. “Good afternoon, kiddo!”“Glad to hear your voice, Dad. I
got your message about dinner tomorrow, and we’d all like to come.”“Great!”“I’d also like to bring
Billy and Betsy Burnett.”“Of course, I’d love to see them.”“What time?”“Six-thirty, seven?”“And,
Dad, the night after that, we’d like to have you all over here for dinner. You haven’t seen our place
yet.”“I’ll look forward to it,” Stone said. “How’s the flying going?” He had given Peter his old
Citation Mustang.“Very well. Billy has got Ben, Hattie, and me type-rated in it. Tessa hasn’t
shown any interest.”“Good news. You’ll get lots of use out of it.”“When does your new Citation M2
arrive?”“In a few weeks. There was a delay in certifying the avionics.”“I can’t wait to see it.”“I can’t
wait to see you,” Stone said. They said goodbye and hung up. Stone called Mervin Beam and got
his voice mail; he added the Burnetts to the guest list.As they were having a drink before dinner,



Ann turned up. “I finally got free,” she said.“Your things are in your dressing room,” Stone said.
“Top of the stairs, first door on your left.”“I’ll go up after dinner,” she said. “Right now I’d like a
martini.”Stone buzzed Manolo and ordered the drink, and it appeared quickly.“Now that I’ve got
you all together,” Stone said, “I want to tell you about my conversation with the Secret Service.”
And he did so.Stone woke the following morning to find Ann in her dressing room, putting her
things away. He liked it that she did these things naked.“Good morning,” he said from the
doorway.She smiled. “And good morning to you.”“If you’d like anything pressed, just leave it out
and tell Manolo.”“I’ll do that. Oh, by the way, Kate told me to tell you that they accept your
invitation to dinner tonight with pleasure.”“The Secret Service already told me.”“Who else will be
here?”“My and Dino’s sons and their girlfriends, and a couple who work for Peter in his
production company at Centurion Studios, named Billy and Betsy Burnett.”“Oh, I’m supposed to
tell you that Senator Sam Meriwether and his wife, Dorothy, will be coming, too.”“I’ve met him,”
Stone said, “but not her.” Sam Meriwether, a former congressman from Georgia, had been
elected to Will Lee’s old seat and was Kate’s campaign manager. His sobriquet in the Senate
was “the new Sam Nunn.” “They’re welcome.”“Technically, he’s my boss, but he’s been working
out of D.C., so I haven’t seen a lot of him, just a lot of phone calls.”“Is he the right guy to run
Kate’s campaign?”“He is. Kate wanted a southerner, preferably a Georgian, and he’s the sort of
senator who gets along with people on both sides of the aisle. Kate and I pretty much run the
day-to-day operations, and Sam is more of a strategist. He also is good on television and gets
along very well with the press.”“The accent helps, I think,” Stone said.“It certainly does. It’s an old-
fashioned Georgia accent, and it sounds good on him.”“Does Kate know about the death
threat?”“Sure, and she’s unfazed. She’s used to that sort of thing, and she knows she’s well
protected.”“I’m glad to hear that. I wouldn’t want her to worry unnecessarily. What time do you
have to be back with Kate?”“Not until eight-thirty or so,” she said.“Then you have time to come
back to bed for a little while, don’t you?”She smiled. “I’ll be right there.”—THEY HAD
BREAKFAST sent up on trays and ate in bed, watching the morning shows and reading the
papers. A BREAKING NEWS title came on the screen.“We’ve just had news that Senator
Eleanor Stockman has taken a turn for the worse,” an anchorwoman said.Ann put down the
papers and listened. “Uh-oh,” she said.“Senator Stockman went into the hospital after collapsing
at her home last week, and was diagnosed with an operable brain tumor. She had the surgery
and was said to be recovering well, but in the early hours of this morning she arrested and had
to be revived and intubated. She has been on a respirator for several hours now, and a
spokesman says that she is in critical condition.”“That’s so sad,” Ann said. “I saw her in New York
a couple of weeks ago, and she looked tired, but healthy. She was scheduled to speak at the
convention.”“It sounds very serious,” Stone said. “Who will they get to replace her?”“My guess is
Governor Richard Collins might appoint himself to the seat. He’s one of our bright younger stars,
and it would be a good opportunity for him to become better known nationally.”“He was the
mayor of San Francisco, wasn’t he?”“That’s right.”“Would he make a good vice presidential
running mate for Kate?”“Too soon. He’s only thirty-eight, and he hasn’t finished his first term.



Pedro ‘Pete’ Otero of New Mexico has had two terms as governor, and—don’t tell anybody this—
he’s the favorite for VP in our camp, if he doesn’t beat us for the nomination!” She looked at her
watch. “I’ve got to get into a shower and run over to the presidential cottage,” she said, getting up
and trotting toward her bathroom.Stone finished the papers and was just getting up when she
left. He showered, shaved, and dressed and got downstairs in time to see Mike Freeman and
Dino about to leave.“We’re off to a security meeting with the convention managers,” Mike said.
“Chief Rivera of the LAPD has asked Dino to come along and kibitz.”“Good for you to get to
know your future peers around the country,” Stone said.“Don’t start,” Dino said.“We’ll be back in
time for a drink before dinner,” Mike said. “Oh, I didn’t make another date for dinner.”“How did
Charlene take your breaking your date?”“Like an arrow in the chest, I think.”“I wouldn’t be
surprised if she just showed up,” Stone said.“You really think she’d do that?”“She won’t if I alert
the Secret Service.”“Do that, and I’ll never get laid again,” Mike said.“Don’t worry, Charlene will
have you back in the sack in no time,” Stone said.The kids arrived a little early for the dinner
party, and they sat out by the pool, waiting for the other guests.“Tell me about these houses
you’ve bought,” Stone said to Peter. “You’ve been pretty quiet about it.”“Ben and I bought two
adjacent properties in Brentwood,” Peter said. “We’ve taken down the fencing between them and
combined the landscaping, so that it seems like one larger property with two houses. We have
nearly four acres, altogether. Hattie and Tessa have done the decorating, and we’re ready for
what amounts to a double housewarming tomorrow evening.”“I can’t wait to see the place,” Stone
said.“Neither can I,” Dino said. “Are you sure you can afford this, Ben?”“Dad, I’m a successful
movie producer,” Ben replied. “You’d be surprised at what I can afford.”Billy and Betsy Burnett
arrived, Billy introduced Betsy to the grown-ups. It suddenly occurred to Stone that having the
former Teddy Fay at a dinner with the first lady and the president who had secretly pardoned him
could make for some discomfort. He was about to take Billy aside and talk with him about it
when the presidential party arrived.Introductions were made, and Stone watched Kate carefully.
Will Lee had never seen Teddy Fay, but Kate would have when she was at the CIA. The moment
passed without incident, and Stone breathed a little easier.Stone found himself sitting between
Senator Sam Meriwether and Kate Lee.“You heard about Senator Eleanor Stockman’s illness?”
Kate asked.“Yes, this morning on TV.”“I spoke with her son a few minutes ago. Eleanor is
showing no sign of brain activity, and the family are discussing now whether—or rather when—
to take her off the respirator.”“That’s very sad,” Stone said. “I had to face something like that with
my mother. She died before we could bring ourselves to turn off the machine.”Kate nodded. “So
many families have to face that.”Sam Meriwether spoke up. “This means we’re going to have to
face another event,” he said. “When Eleanor dies, her Senate seat comes available, and
Governor Dick Collins will appoint someone to replace her. She was reelected two years ago, so
there’s a four-year term before the appointee would have to face reelection.”“You see where this
is going, Stone?” Kate asked.Stone took a sip of his drink. “Might Martin Stanton be a candidate
to fill her seat?”“That’s astute of you,” she said. “We have to make some suppositions here, and
without as much information as we’d like before doing so.”“You think Stanton would accept if it’s



offered?” Stone asked.“No, I don’t—at least, not before the convention.”“What if his support
begins to crumble in the California delegation?”“That would certainly point him in the right
direction, but we don’t see that happening, at this point.”“The thing is,” Meriwether said, “if Marty
knows there’s a safe Senate seat waiting for him if he isn’t nominated, he may not fight quite so
hard to get the nomination.”“Is there someone you’d like me to speak to?” Stone asked,
cognizant of his conversation with Kate on the flight out.“Do you know Dick Collins?” Kate
asked.“I met him at a cocktail party in San Francisco five or six years ago when he was still
mayor. I don’t know if he’ll remember, but we had a nice conversation for a few minutes.”“He’ll
remember,” Kate said. “He has a phenomenal memory for names and faces.”Peter was sitting
nearby. “Excuse me, Dad, but did I hear you mention Governor Collins?”“Yes, you did.”“Ben and I
gave him a tour of Centurion Studios a couple of days ago. We invited him to the housewarming.
He said he’d get back to us. He hasn’t yet.”“You have a better network than you know, Stone,”
Kate said. “Peter, don’t ask him again. Don’t worry, he’ll get back to you, he never forgets
anything. If he shows up, Stone, then there’s an opportunity.”“Does he know that you and I are
acquainted?” Stone asked.“Stone, after that stupid rumor the opposition started about you and
me, the nation knows we’re acquainted. And Dick knows we’re staying next door to you at The
Arrington.”“Peter,” Stone said, “when the governor calls back, tell him I’m looking forward to
seeing him again at your housewarming.”“Sure, Dad.” Peter went to get another tonic water, his
usual drink.“If he doesn’t make the party,” Kate said, “we’ll find another reason for you and the
governor to rub elbows.”“He’ll be here for our gala,” Stone said. The Arrington was hosting a big
fund-raiser, where the singer and actress Immi Gotham would be performing in the hotel’s
amphitheater for an invited audience of 1,500 of the top party contributors.“I think Peter’s
housewarming would be better—more intimate,” Kate said. “Too much backslapping going on at
the gala, too much flesh to press.”“We’ll leave the gala for a backup, then,” Stone said. “I’ll see
that we sit in the same box—that will cut the crowd down enough for us to have a word.”“These
things have a way of working out,” Kate said, “if we work hard enough to make them
happen.”They were seated at half a dozen tables by the pool, having served themselves from
the buffet, when Stone looked up and saw two Secret Service agents where they had not been
before. Then there was another pair, and another. Kate affected not to notice, but Will Lee
crooked a finger at Mervin Beam, and he approached the table. They exchanged whispers, then
Beam walked around the area with another agent.“Everything all right?” Stone asked the
president, who was sitting across the table from him.“I think so,” Will replied quietly. “If there are
any further concerns, they’ll move us inside.” He quickly changed the subject. “By the way,
Stone, you recall the drone strike we watched together at the Carlyle a few weeks ago?”“How
could I forget that?”“We’ve confirmed since that our effort was successful with all six of the
subjects.”“Congratulations. I hope you don’t have to take any heat for that.”“You know, during
World War Two, we and the British killed tens of thousands of civilians during bombing raids on
strategic targets in Europe—and a hundred thousand in Tokyo in a single night—and though
people thought civilian raids were regrettable, they understood the reason for them. Now, when



a terrorist’s wife or child become collateral damage, there’s an uproar.”“When an active terrorist
hides in the bosom of his family, he’s responsible for putting them at risk, isn’t he?” Stone
asked.“My view exactly,” Will said. “Unstopped, those men would have been responsible for
hundreds of deaths in Middle Eastern and European cities, and perhaps some in this country.
While I’m still in office, I’ll keep hunting them down.”—AS THE TABLE was being cleared, Beam
approached the president again and whispered. Will spoke up. “You know, it’s beginning to be a
little chilly in this desert air, why don’t we have dessert in the house?”Stone herded the group
inside, and they settled around the big living room while waiters served them dessert. Will came
and sat next to Stone.“You know, I took that e-mail to Beam more seriously than Kate did. I’m not
sure what it was, but something in that message raised the hair on the back of my neck.”“I’ll
certainly trust your instincts, Will,” Stone said. “Nothing wrong with being cautious.”“Kate can be
a little too cavalier about these things,” the president said.The party broke up around ten, and the
Lees’ group walked back to the presidential cottage.“We’ve got to go, too, Dad,” Peter said when
they had gone. “This is an early town, you know.”“I’ve heard that,” Stone said.Peter handed him a
card. “This is the address. It’s a couple of blocks off Sunset. Come at six.”“I’ll look forward to it,”
Stone said.The kids said their good nights and left, then Stone ordered after-dinner drinks for his
guests. Billy and Betsy Burnett stayed on for a drink.“What was that about?” Dino asked. “The
thing with the Secret Service?”“They got a death threat on Kate e-mailed to them last night,”
Stone said. “I expect it was something to do with that, but at least nobody had to draw a
weapon.”“What we need,” Dino said, “is a secret method for instantly determining the location
that any e-mail is sent from.”“It’s being worked on,” Mike Freeman said, “but don’t expect to read
about it in the papers. The political climate isn’t good right now for new intelligence
initiatives.”“I’m happy for them to read my e-mails and track my phone calls,” Stone said. “We live
in a new and dangerous world, and it’s not going to stop anytime soon.”“I wish I could disagree
with you,” Mike said.“How did your security meeting go today?” Stone asked.“The Democrats are
going to have the most secure convention in history,” Mike replied. “And Staples Center is going
to be the most wired and camera-ready venue ever. Not to mention the shoe leather on the
ground.”“Sounds good to me,” Stone said.“We’re going to have a new shield system in
operation,” Mike said. “We press a button and a two-inch-thick bulletproof glass wall will rise from
the floor to a height of ten feet and protects about the central third of the stage. If you see that
coming up, you’ll know there’s a very real threat.”“Do the candidates know about that?” Stone
asked.“The Secret Service is certainly in on it—whether they’ll share it with the candidates is up
to them, but it will certainly go up when the nominee and the president speak.”“Very
good.”“Where are your convention seats?” Mike asked Stone.“I’ve got a skybox,” Stone replied.
“Remember? You helped me get it.”“So you have,” Mike said. “From there, it will be like watching
the world’s largest flat-screen TV.”“And we can turn down the noise during the demonstrations on
the floor. That’s the part of conventions that has always bored me rigid.”“And the glass window in
your box will be the same as for the platform shield,” Mike said.“That’s very comforting,” Stone
replied. “You’ll have to join us.”--This text refers to the hardcover edition.ReviewPraise for CUT



AND THRUST “Politics and peril mix in the newest Stone Barrington outing . . . there’s more than
enough action and intrigue to keep the pages turning fast and furious in this exhilerating
outing.”—Booklist“This installment goes down as smoothly as a glass of Knob Creek.”—
Publishers Weekly“In Cut and Thrust, [Stuart Woods] brandishes suspense with practiced skill
that is sure to keep his readers on the edge of their seats. . . . Fraught with enough twists and
turns to keep even the most seasoned suspense reader guessing, Cut and Thrust once again
proves that Woods is at the top of his game as he expertly takes readers along for a roller
coaster ride that is as fun as it is surprising.”—fun107.com (WBSM)Praise for Stuart
Woods “High-octane . . . Woods’s blend of exciting action, sophisticated gadgetry, and last-
minute heroics doesn’t disappoint.” —Publishers Weekly “Woods is a perpetual reader-
magnet. . . . The pages [fly] by fast and furious.” —Booklist --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Chapter oneIntroductionThe Mississippi River has inspired poets, painters, writers,
photographers, and thrill seekers, as well as entrepreneurs looking to make a buck off them. The
dream of building a road that paralleled this marvelous river is nearly as old as the automobile
itself.While the Mississippi River Parkway Commission marks 1938 as their official birth year,
people like Joe Young of Bellevue, Iowa, were advocating for a scenic route along the
Mississippi nearly two decades earlier. In 1920 St. Louis’ Truman Pierson bragged: “This
highway when completed will be not only the most picturesque but also the greatest north and
south cross country highway.”A beautiful drive promised a lot of automobile traffic, so advocates
were excited by the economic possibilities of all those cars passing through their towns. A 1920
editorial in Iowa’s Bellevue Leader asserted “If millions are to be spent in the Mississippi Valley
by the travelers by automobiles, we must organize to get OUR share.”An early brochure for what
was then called The Mississippi River Highway described what tourists could expect:“You will
marvel at the variety of beautiful scenery, wooded drives, lakes and streams, through America’s
greatest cattle, rice, sugar, cotton, lumber, grain and ore producing area.”Marvel, indeed. The



Great River Road has developed into one of the best drives in the United States. Don’t take my
word for it. USA Today named it one of the “10 Best Bucket List Trips.” GoCompare, a British
website, listed Highway 61—much of which is the Great River Road—among the best American
road trips. Fox News also included the Great River Road as one of the best road trips in the
United States.What can you expect from a drive along the Great River Road today?HighlightsI
find something to enjoy everywhere I go along the Mississippi River, but some experiences and
places certainly stand out. For me, the main draws of the Mississippi Valley are scenic beauty,
deep history, and the river towns.The single best reason to visit the Mississippi is the river itself.
Catch a sunrise or sunset, whichever suits your lifestyle. They are marvelous. Experience
migration season, when millions of birds are flying north or south along the river. Look for (or
listen for) songbirds in the spring or tundra swans in fall. Linger at one of the many overlooks and
soak in the expansive views. Get outside and hike, bike, paddle, or picnic along the river.We are
lucky to have so many parks and public lands along the river, but if you twisted my arm and
made me choose which ones shouldn’t be missed, I’d pick these:Itasca State Park near Bemidji,
MinnesotaWyalusing State Park near Prairie du Chien, WisconsinTrail of Tears State Park near
Cape Girardeau, MissouriPeople have lived along the Mississippi for thousands of years, and
there are places along the river that preserve much of that history. Earthen mounds and sites of
ancient communities line the Mississippi. If you have limited time, don’t miss Effigy Mounds
National Monument near Marquette, Iowa and Cahokia Mounds State Historic Site near St.
Louis.Descendants of the original inhabitants still live and work along the river today. Check out
a powwow if there’s one going on, which is one way to connect with Native American
communities. The Wacipi Celebration in July at the Prairie Island Indian Community near Red
Wing, Minnesota, would be a good one.The flashiest museums may be in the biggest cities, but
nearly every small town has a museum of its own and I love them all. Please show them some
love, too. Besides them, here are a few essential museums and historic sites that shouldn’t be
missed:Forest History Center; Grand Rapids, MinnesotaMill City Museum; Minneapolis,
MinnesotaScience Center of Minnesota; Saint Paul, MinnesotaNational Eagle Center; Wabasha,
MinnesotaMinnesota Marine Art Museum; Winona, MinnesotaNational Mississippi River
Museum and Aquarium; Dubuque, IowaMuscatine History and Industry Center; Muscatine,
IowaNauvoo, IllinoisMark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum; Hannibal, MissouriNational Blues
Museum; St. Louis, MissouriCity Museum; St. Louis, MissouriSainte Genevieve National
Historical Park; Sainte Genevieve, MissouriRiver towns, especially the smaller ones, are laid
back places with main streets that are lined with beautiful buildings. Stop into a cafe and crash
the local coffee klatch. Grab a pint at a local craft brewery or a glass of wine from a nearby
vineyard. Save room for pie. River towns also throw some fun festivals. Check these out if you’re
in the area at the right time:Saint Paul Winter Carnival (Jan.); Saint Paul, MinnesotaGrumpy Old
Men Days (Feb.); Wabasha, MinnesotaSoulard Mardi Gras Pet Parade (Feb.); St. Louis,
MissouriTugfest (Aug.); Port Byron, Illinois and LeClaire, IowaOktoberfest (Sept./Oct.); La
Crosse, WisconsinYou’ll notice that there are a lot of locks and dams along the upper Mississippi



River. Virtually all have viewing areas to watch boats lock through. A few also offer public tours.
Visiting one lock is probably enough for most people. The locks on Arsenal Island in the Quad
Cities (#15) and south of Alton, Illinois, (Mel Price) also have exhibits about river shipping.A Few
“Best of” ListsI like lists. Every now and then I publish a new list of the best this or best that along
the Mississippi River. Here are a few that you might find helpful:Best places to eat with river
views: MississippiValleyTraveler.com/Best-of-the-Upper-Mississippi-Dining-With-a-View/Best
places to get outdoors: MississippiValleyTraveler.com/the-Best-of-the-Upper-Mississippi-the-
Great-Outdoors/The most important books about the Mississippi River:
MississippiValleyTraveler.com/These-are-the-Most-Important-Books-about-the-Mississippi-
River/Driving the Great River RoadThe Great River Road is a signed route, not a specific
highway—a road map rather than a road. Each of the ten river states picks the specific roads
that they want to be a part of the signed route in their state. Whatever the route, it passes
through dramatic scenery, magnetic small towns, and diverse big cities.The road follows a single
route through northern Minnesota, but from the Twin Cities to New Orleans, there are signed
routes on both sides of the river. This gives you about 3,700 miles of pavement to drive, so you
might want to get going now.For the most part, the roads stick close to the Mississippi River, but
in many places, you won’t see the river at all, except for a few fleeting moments here and there
or when you cross on a bridge. You’ll find the best views of the river along these
stretches:Wisconsin Highway 35, especially between La Crosse and LynxvilleUS Highway 61
between La Crescent and Red Wing, MinnesotaIllinois Highway 100 between Alton and
GraftonIllinois Highway 96 between Hamilton and NauvooEven when you’re not right next to the
river, the Great River Road passes through the very heart of the United States. The best
stretches are the two-lane highways that meander near the river. It’s a great way to get to know
(or to get reacquainted with) the country. People are friendly, and you’re rarely further than a
forks-length from a good slice of pie.You probably don’t have the time to drive the entire Great
River Road in a single trip, so I’ve created the chapters in this book so that they would be ideal
for weekend getaways. Any of these chapters could easily be extended into a longer stay, of
course. In addition, you could easily extend a trip by moving on to another chapter. The more
time you allow, the more satisfying the experience will be.In this volume, all of the trips are along
the upper Mississippi, which stretches from northern Minnesota to Cairo, Illinois. Eventually, I will
publish a second volume for trips along the lower Mississippi.I don’t have space to include every
community along the Mississippi River, but don’t fret! If you pass through a community that isn’t
in this book, there’s an excellent chance that you can read about it in the river towns section of
MississippiValleyTraveler.com. My website includes profiles of every Mississippi River
community in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa, plus most of Illinois. I add new profiles
regularly.The Great River Road is easy to explore in an RV. The US Army Corps of Engineers
maintains many RV-friendly campgrounds along the Mississippi, including some that are right
next to the river. In addition, state and local governments (counties and cities) also maintain
campgrounds along the Mississippi that have room for RVs. Most of these campgrounds aren’t



set up to offer full hook-ups but many will at least have power available. Roads can be narrow in
some places and may not have a shoulder, and there are still a few older bridges you may want
to avoid In small towns, you may have to park your RV a block or two off the main
street.Exploring Without a CarYou can tour the Mississippi River without having to drive. If you
prefer a bicycle, the Mississippi River Trail follows a signed route along the Great River Road
from northern Minnesota to Venice, Louisiana. Some sections are on separate paved paths, but
most of it follows highway shoulders. The best guide is Bob Robinson’s 2008 book Bicycling
Guide To The Mississippi River Trail: A Complete Route Guide Along The Mississippi River,
although it is a bit dated now.Paddling on the Mississippi is also a great experience, whether
you’re interested in getting out for a few hours or a few days. Throughout the book I’ve included
outfitters who can set you up for a day trip or a few days. Some, such as Big Muddy Adventures
in St. Louis, take people on guided tours. For a list of paddling outfitters, head to: wp.me/
pwgfk-1XA. For a list of water trails, go to wp.me/pwgfk-3ssIf you prefer to let someone else do
the work, cruises on the Mississippi River are popular and new boats hit the river nearly every
year. Most of the cruises stick to the lower Mississippi River for much of the year, then head
north in late summer and through the fall. They aren’t cheap, but all serve great food and include
lectures on the river’s history and culture. It’s a relaxing way to get to know the river and its river
towns.Unfortunately, it’s not easy to travel the Great River Road with public transit. Amtrak trains
follow the river from La Crosse to St. Cloud but nowhere else. Some Burlington Trailways buses
serve river towns, but they don’t often follow the river. If you don’t own a car, I’d suggest renting
one if you want to visit more than one community.When Should You Visit?Now! There isn’t a bad
time of year to visit. Each season presents its own rewards and challenges. The weather can
vary widely from northern Minnesota to southern Illinois, although the differences are less
extreme in summer. Some places (museums and lodging) close in the winter, but you won’t have
to deal with mosquitoes, either. Peak travel along the upper Mississippi is usually in July, August,
and October.SpringSongbirds and snowbirds migrate north along the Mississippi River in spring
and a succession of wildflowers begin to bloom. It’s a pleasant time of year for a hike, with few
bugs. Days can be pleasant and nights cool, with strong thunderstorms possible. Spring can be
in full force by early April in southern Illinois, but it might not take hold until mid-May in northern
Minnesota.SummerThe most active time of year for wildlife, insects, and outdoor enthusiasts. In
the southern reaches, summer days are hot and humid, and the nights don’t always provide
relief, unless you’re next to the river. In the north, days are usually warm but not hot and daylight
can linger well past 10pm. Wild rice ripens in northern Minnesota in late August, and a
succession of wild berries keeps home canners busy.FallAutumn is the busiest time of year for
many spots along the upper Mississippi River, especially north of the Quad Cities. Fall colors
can be dramatic, and a layer of fog or mist often develops over the river in the morning, which
adds a romantic touch to the scenery. Fresh farm products are abundant, especially apples and
gourds. Waterfowl migrate south along the river, like the tundra swans that stop along the
Mississippi River for a few weeks before it freezes. Days can be pleasant in southern Illinois,



while northern Minnesota typically experiences its first frost in mid-September.WinterYou may
think winter is a bad time of year to visit the upper Mississippi River. You’d be wrong. Winter
sports are popular in the northern reaches, places where you can learn how to play broomball or
perfect your ice skating. Saint Paul’s Winter Carnival is reason enough to travel north in winter.
Besides that, bald eagles migrate south and put on a heck of a show in places where there’s
open water, like just below dams. Many communities host festivals with a bald eagle
theme.About This BookI do all I can to make sure that I spend my money at locally-owned
businesses. When I do, I know that most of every dollar I spend will stay in that community,
which makes the whole place better off. And I know that many of those businesses are run by
people who are passionate about what they do, which often means they have a depth of
knowledge and commitment to service that chain stores can never match.Sure, you can find
national brands along the Great River Road but why not take a chance and try something that
hasn’t been focus-grouped and mass-marketed to the lowest common denominator? Why not
sample some local flavor with a hand-crafted beer or treat yourself to the homey atmosphere of
a bed-and-breakfast? Relax, slow down, hang out, talk to people. That’s my prescription for
enjoying travel anywhere, and it will be especially rewarding along the Mississippi Valley.I also
love history, which you’ll soon discover as you read this book. I do my best to tell stories that
represent the broad swath of people who lived (and still live) there. Some of the histories run
several pages. If you aren’t interested, just skip ahead to the next section where you’ll find
information on what to see and do in each place.About My PicksThis book has no
advertisements and no paid listings. The recommendations in this book are, for better or for
worse, based upon my judgment of what is good, interesting, or just worthy of your time. I have a
strong preference for locally-owned businesses, where you can get a feel for the community
rather than fulfilling a corporate marketing department’s idea of what puts you in the mood to
part with your money.Food and LodgingRestaurants get on my radar through recommendations
from residents and visitors. I also pay attention to the places that are always busy. I try to find
places that serve food that is a little bit different from the norm or that are popular with locals,
even if the food isn’t exactly cutting edge. If I don’t eat at a particular restaurant, I stop by anyway
to check out the visuals and to look over a menu. If a restaurant is busy and locals speak highly
of it, I’ll put it in the book, even if I don’t get a chance to taste their food personally. The
restaurants I list in this book will therefore offer either a great place to get a taste of local life or a
great meal, or both. You may find other places that offer the same benefits. Feel free to let me
know if you do.Tip: Many smaller towns still support meat markets and butcher shops. I love
stopping in to pick up freshly made sausage or other locally-processed meats. A few shops
might even make sandwiches to go.I also include listings for farmers markets. If you are traveling
on a budget or if you like to cook for yourself as you travel, farmers markets often offer bargains,
plus they are great places to buy from local farmers and to get seasonal fruits and vegetables. In
many communities, the farmers market may also be a social event, so it can be an easy way to
meet people who live in the area.When it comes to lodging, I focus on small, locally-owned



places that offer either a great deal or a personalized experience you won’t get at a Holiday Inn.
My bias is to support independent motels, inns, and bed-and-breakfasts. I only provide detailed
information for chain hotels that have an especially cool property on the river. Further, I rarely
visit or review single-unit vacation rentals. If that’s what you’re looking for, search sites such as
Airbnb.com or VRBO.com. Some river towns will have multiple listings. If you disagree with my
recommendations, feel free to drop me a line and let me know why I’m wrong.If you’re going to
camp at a state park in Minnesota or Wisconsin, you must buy a vehicle permit to enter the park.
You can purchase a day pass, but if you’re going to be in the area for more than three or four
days, you’re better off buying an annual pass. You’ll pay another fee to stay at a campsite.Tip:
Most campsites can be reserved in advance (even at state and federal campgrounds) but
expect an additional charge for the convenience. I recommend reserving sites in advance on
weekends, especially at the busier parks (such as Itasca State Park). If you’re a penny pincher
like I am, you can take your chances by waiting to get a campsite until the day you need it. If the
park has an attendant on duty, you can get a spot without the fee. Some places also let you call
and book a same-day spot without charging a fee.Coming Soon! Watch for the Road Tripping
the Great River Road audio companion. You’ll be able to listen to the community histories from
this book as you drive from place to place.The Upper Mississippi River

The book by Dean Klinkenberg has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 28 people have provided feedback.
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